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Choice of video projector (preferably with adjustable zoom) according to ceiling height :

- Video-projector Optoma X340UST (ground-ceiling 2,40 m minimum for 9ft table) (no adjustable zoom)

- Video-projector Optoma GT1070XE (ground-ceiling 3,10 m minimum for 9ft tablet) (no adjustable zoom)

- Video-projector Optoma HD29HST (ground-ceiling 3,10 m minimum for 9ft tablet) (with adjustable zoom)

- Video-projector Optoma H117ST (ground-ceiling 3,20 m minimum for 9ft table) (with adjustable zoom)

- Video-projector BenQ TH671ST (ground-ceiling 3,40 m minimum for 9ft tablet) (with adjustable zoom)

Projectors without adjustable (fixed) zoom require a more precise height adjustment by the support.

- Duronic PB08XL video projector wall or ceiling mount

- Adapter Miracast Wifi-HDMI EZCast + « EZCast » app to download from the PlayStore and install on the tablet

- USB Power Supply Power Adapter for EZCast Adapter (IEC Female-IEC Male- USB 2.1A) + HDMI extension 15cm

- Android Samsung Galaxy Tab A8 10.5 64Go Tablet 

- Application License Key for PoolShot Academy App (Blackball, US Pool or Carom Billiard) (www.PoolShot.org)

Total hardware + software budget : about 1200€

Version october, 3, 2022 by Michel Le Neillon PoolShot.org

List of equipment needed for installing a video projector on a pool table
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1 - PoolShot Academy 1 Blackball (247 drills). Activation key price : 61€

2 - PoolShot Academy 1 US Pool (247 drills). Activation key price : 61€

3 - PoolShot Academy 2 Blackball (250 drills). Activation key price : 62€

4 - PoolShot Academy 2 US Pool (250 drills). Activation key price : 62€

5 - PoolShot Snooker Academy 1 (147 drills). Activation key price : 57€

6 - PoolShot Carom Billiards (French Billiards, Carom Billiards) (333 drills). Activation key price : 79€

7 - PoolShot Aiming Protactor Blackball (200 drills). Activation key price : 35€

8 - PoolShot Aiming Protactor US Pool (200 drills). Activation key price : 35€

9 - PoolShot 120 Trickshots (US Pool) (120 drills). Activation key price : 25€

10 - PoolShot Billiard Golf (Game of 18 situations). Free Application.

11 - PoolShot Carom Game (Game with Score Marker). Free Application.

12 – My PoolShot Drills (Application to manage your own exercises created with PoolShot Software). Activation key price : 30€

These applications work on smartphone, tablet under Android system and on PC or Mac computer with Bluestacks.com Android emulator.

They can be used with or without video projection on a table or television with a wifi-hdmi adapter (EZCast).

Version 16 september 2022 par Michel Le Neillon PoolShot.org

List of drills apps downloadable from http://www.PoolShot.org
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Power adapter to power the projector
and the EZCast adapter (USB)

Price : 29 €   
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EZCast Adapter Accessories

HDMI extension to be installed between the EZCast 
adapter and the HDMI input of the projector

Price : 10 €  

Order from Michel Le Neillon (Email : admin@poolshot.org  - Phone : +33.(0)6.82.12.08.26) 
Shipping cost : depending on destination

mailto:admin@poolshot.org
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7ft Blackball table ceiling support example
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7ft Blackball table ceiling support example
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Example of a mobile stand for a 7ft Blackball table, 9ft US Pool table or 9ft Carom table with BenQ TH671ST projector
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Example of support with wall plate for 7ft Blackball table, 9ft US Pool table or 9ft Carom table with BenQ TH671ST projector
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Example of distances installation for 9ft Carom table with OPTOMA GT1070E projector
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How to install a video projection system on a pool table?

- Before installing the video projection system on a billiard table, it is necessary to determine how and by what support the 
projector will be fixed to the wall or ceiling.
- The ideal position of the spotlight is above (vertically) the central pocket of a long rail for a pocket billiard table and above the 
central diamond of a long rail for a Carom billiard table. It can be offset towards the outside of the table if the ceiling is too low 
or if there is a lamp in the path of the projection.
- Attention, the top of the projector is directed towards the center of the table and the underside of the projector is directed 
towards the outside of the table. Otherwise you cannot adjust the keystone of the projected image.
- The distance between the playing surface (table cloth) and the projector lens as well as the size of the table (playing surface 
+ cushions) will make it possible to choose a projector with the necessary characteristics in terms of throw ratio (short focal 
length), light output (> 3000 lumens) and resolution (minimum 1280x800).
- A 2.80m Carom table requires more ceiling height than a 2m Blackball table.
- Taking distance measurements and taking pictures of the table and its surroundings will help define the optimal location for 
the projector. You can send the pictures and measurements to admin@poolshot.org for advice
- It will also be necessary to determine the conditions of use to benefit from an optimal experience: Facilitators, trainers, 
players, billiard school, frequency of use, time slots, choice of exercises.
- The choice of table is very important because the number of players and spectators around it can interfere with nearby 
tables.
- Estimate the cost of the complete system including: Projector, Stand, EZCast Wifi-HDMI adapter, 64 GB 10-inch Android 
tablet, "PoolShot" application (exercise program and games) (Blackball, US Pool or Carom).
- All equipment can be purchased on Amazon or in department stores.
- The applications for Blackball, US Pool or Carom Billiards can be downloaded from the website www.PoolShot.org

Only after all this has been defined, the installation can be considered and decided by the leaders of the club.
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A self-leveling laser level allows for more precise and faster adjustment of projector positioning
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Centering the projector lamp provides a perfectly rectangular image
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The diagonals make it possible to check the correct positioning of the image of the playing surface
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Three images are independently adjusted, the playing surface, long cushions sights, short cushions sights
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Do not hesitate to invite local media, journalists, regional television, etc.
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Do not hesitate to invite your city officials, works councils, local establishments, etc.
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Procedure for adjusting the projection image on the billiard table

1 - In the application, click on the "Home" button, then the "Infos" button.
2 - In the Infos page, click on the "Settings - Parameters" button (Hammer and screwdriver).
3 - In the Settings page, activate all the switches and radio buttons corresponding to your installation.
4 - Click on the "Margins Setup" button but do not change the margin settings for now. You will adjust the margins after positioning the 
video projector correctly.
5 - Activate the projection of the image of the application using the screen casting or screen mirroring function and the EZCast 
adapter (or another brand of MiraCast adapter).
6 - Set up the video projector so that the image is perfectly framed with the playing surface and covers or even exceeds the outside of 
the cushions. The projector's Zoom function should be adjusted to get the largest possible image.
7 - Position the video projector so that the bottom of the image is perfectly parallel with the long rail closest to the projector. It is 
imperative that the center of the projector lens is aligned with the line between the side pockets.
8 - Adjust the trapezoid so that the sides of the image are perfectly parallel with the short rails.
9 - Make sure that the image exceeds a little outside of all the cushions or at least completely covers them.
10 - Once the edges of the image are perfectly parallel with all the rails, you can precisely adjust the margins using the "Margins 
Setup" page of the application. There are 3 different images to adjust in size and position: the playing surface, the long cushions 
sights and the short cushions sights.
11 - Fine tune the size and position of the image of the surface of play by clicking on the "+" buttons to increase the margin or "-" to 
decrease the margin.
12 - Adjust the image of the sights on the Long Cushions.
13 - Adjust the image of the sights on the Short Cushions.
14 - In the "Settings" page, you can select a sights style from 5 different styles.
15 - Once the projection is perfectly framed, you can save the settings using the "Save" button on the Settings page. You can also 
export the margin values   with the "Export Margins" button to be able to retrieve them in other "PoolShot Academy" applications using 
the "Import Margins" button.
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Projector and Wifi-HDMI adapter startup procedure

Projector and Wifi-HDMI adapter startup procedure :

Verification steps:
1 – Check that the USB power cable of the Wifi-HDMI adapter is connected to the 2.1A output of the mains-USB adapter
2 – Disconnect the mains cable from the assembly (Projector + EZCast power supply)
3 – Reconnect the mains cable after 30 seconds.
4 – Visually check that the Mains adapter - Alim USB lights up (green color on the outline of the adapter)

Getting started:
5 – Switch on the projector with its remote control
6 – Wait 2 minutes for everything to initialize
7 – The projected image on the table must be that of the EZCast

Checking the WiFi connection from the tablet to the EZCast adapter:
8 – With the tablet, go to Settings, Wifi connection, check that the EZCastxxx network is available, then select it, enter the password if 
necessary (it is projected on the table, it is indicated after PSK:)

Tablet screen projection (casting):
9 – In the EZCast application, click on the connection icon at the top right, the EZCast wifi network should appear, select it.
10 – On the tablet, a screen appears with navigation buttons in the center, click on "OK" then on the back button of these navigation    
        buttons.

11 – Click on the casting icon (display of the tablet screen by the projector) which is in the center of the three buttons at the top right.
12 – An image appears, confirm the casting, i.e. the video broadcast of the tablet screen.
13 – Click on the central navigation button of the tablet to display the desktop and launch the "PoolShot" application.
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PoolShot Video System startup procedure

Getting started:
1 – Switch on the projector with its remote control.
2 – Wait 2 minutes for everything to initialize.
3 – The projected image on the table must be that of the EZCast adapter.
4 – Switch on the tablet.

Checking the WiFi connection from the tablet to the EZCast adapter:
5 – With the tablet, go to Settings, Wifi connection, check that the EZCastxxx network is available, then select it, enter the password if 
      necessary (it is projected on the table, it is indicated after PSK:).
      A very quick method consists in deactivating the WiFi of the tablet, then reactivating it.
      The tablet will automatically connect to the nearest Wi-Fi network.

Tablet screen projection (casting):
6 – In the EZCast application, click on the connection icon at the top right, the EZCast wifi network should appear, select it.
7 – On the tablet, a screen appears with navigation buttons in the center, click on "OK" then on the back button of these navigation      
      buttons. Depending on the version of the EZCast application, you will have to return to its home page.
8 – Click on the casting icon (display of the tablet screen by the projector) which is in the center
       of the three buttons at the top right.
9 – An image appears, confirm the casting, i.e. the video broadcast of the tablet screen.

Launching the PoolShot app:
10 - Click on the central navigation button at the bottom of the tablet to display the desktop and launch the "PoolShot" application.
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PoolShot Video System user training

To benefit from the best possible experience with this new fun and educational tool, PoolShot offers assistance for the installation of 
the projector and training in the use of applications:
The 4 phases of PoolShot Academy training and assistance:
1 - Discovery of the system before installing the projector and before purchasing the user license (free video).
2 - Assistance with the installation and adjustment of the projector (free in video, paid in person).
3 - "PoolShot Academy certified" facilitator-instructor training after installation of the projector and purchase of the license (paying by 
video or face-to-face).

* Facilitator module.
       - a) Application functions, exercises, collections of drills, players, scores, statistics, info/instructions, coaching. Duration 3 hours. 
2 sessions of 1h30 for 4 facilitators max.
       - b) Use in real situation with practitioners, discovery, initiation, improvement, games, mini-tournaments. Duration 3 hours. 2 
sessions of 1h30 for 4 facilitators max.
* Instructor module.
       - c) How to create and add your own exercises to applications with PoolShot Software.
Duration 3 hours. 2 sessions of 1h30 for 4 facilitators max.
       - d) Creation of your own collection of exercises (mpd.apk).
  Duration 3 hours. 2 sessions of 1h30 for 4 facilitators max.
       - e) Oral and practical exam, MCQ to validate the "PoolShot Academy Leader-Instructor" certificate. Duration 30 minutes.

4 - Monitoring and periodic debriefing to improve the system and applications (free).

Training and assistance can be carried out remotely by video conference or face-to-face (on site).
Training is provided by the PoolShot Academy Training Managers.
Disciplines concerned: Blackball, US Pool, Carom Billiards. Contact Michel Le Neillon for any request. (admin@poolshot.org)
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Creation of exercises for the "PoolShot Video System"

You can create your own exercises or images to video-project them with the "PoolShot Video System".

Several solutions are available to you :

1 – Add to the application you are already using exercises you can create with "PoolShot" software
- All PoolShot applications can receive additional exercises.
- Training in the creation of exercises is recommended. Price 20€/hour. On-demand training program.

2 – Bring your exercises for the development of a specific application.
- Allow the PoolShot.org developer team to draw inspiration from the exercises you have already created on paper, pdf or 
  website.
- You bring your advice for the design of exercises and texts of instructions.
- Your name will be indicated in the list of contributors.
- You get 5 application activation keys for free.
- You can sell these activation keys to your customers.
- Then you get a 50% discount on the price of the following keys.

3 – Developing an app in partnership with PoolShot.org :
- A specific application is developed. It will consist of 100 to 300 exercises validated by PoolShot.org.
- You create the content, i.e. the exercises, images, promotion of your club, your activities, etc.
- You design the exercises, instructions and pictures with the "PoolShot" software.
- You benefit from activation keys for free and without quantity limit.
- You will receive a commission on sales made by PoolShot.org
- Commission rate: 30% if creation of all the content in complete autonomy or rate according to the prorata of the participation.
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